CIVIL ENGINEER

Posting ID: EM185204A9

Company Website: https://www.jlmstrategic.com

Company: JLM Strategic Talent Partners

Work Location: Las Vegas, NV

Position Type: Full-Time

Salary: $19/hr

College Major(s): Civil Engineering (CEE), Construction Management (CEM)

College Level(s): Alumni

OVERVIEW

JLM is seeking a dynamic junior engineer for a major construction project in Las Vegas, NV. This is an exciting opportunity to be part of an impactful project. This position is a great opportunity to gain megaproject experience while supporting the structures department.

Roles and Responsibilities

• Support Project Engineers and field staff in construction related documents
• Data entry of logs of current project status
• Create cost reports and compile data for cost analysis
• Responsible for making sure all documents are in compliance
• The receipt, review & distribution, and maintenance of project related documents
• Perform other support duties, as needed.

Education and Qualifications

• Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering or in progress
• Open-minded and flexible
• Open to growth
• Strong Microsoft office skills (Excel, Outlook, Word, PowerPoint)
• Strong interpersonal skills
• Professional manner
• Construction industry knowledge preferred

How to Apply
http://www.jlmstrategic.com/jobs/